
Bold Inventor: Tammi Relyea

This month's Bold Inventor Stories features

inventor and fashion designer, Tammi Relyea,

the proud owner of BRA-sériē, a designer bra

strap brand featuring several unique designs

protected by Bold Patents."I am so lucky to

have found Bold Patents. For an entrepreneur

trying to figure out and navigate their way

through this process, you and your team have

made this process as easy and transparent as

it possibly could be.” ~ Tammi  
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Bold Attorney: Christopher

Mayle

Christopher Mayle, one of our lead Bold

Patents attorneys, worked with Tammi from

BRA-sériē to get her designs patented. He

worked closely with Tammi through every step

of the patent process, and through his legal

expertise and creative mindset, helped Tammi

to bring her Designer Bra Strap Business to

life.

Contact Christopher with your next big idea.  

Reinventing the Bra Strap with BRA-sériē
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At Bold Patents, we live and breathe patents, it's what we do. We have helped thousands of

people, just like you, turn their ideas into reality, including Tammi Relyea from BRA-sériē.

Bold Patents helped Tammi to protect her one-of-kind design for designer bra straps that take

something normally seen as a utility, and make it something fun and fashionable. Our team helped

Tammi to protect several unique designs that are easy to use, can be used with any strapless bra

and eliminate the need to hide unsightly bra straps. With a little help from Bold Patents, BRA-sériē

is helping women everywhere turn their outfits from drab into fab. To see more on how Bold

Patents helped Tammi throughout the patent process, check out her design patent.

Protecting your intellectual property doesn't have to hard, Bold Patents makes it simple and

transparent. If you have a great idea, don't wait, Bold Patents can help you protect your ideas

before it's too late.

To hear more from the Bold Patents Team, check out The Bold Today Show.

Want to Become a Bold Client?

Patent Your Ideas with Bold Patents
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Protect Your Bold Idea!

Book your free consultation and get your Inventor's Guide to Patents book for FREE!

Weekly Live Q&A W/ Founder J.D.

Join our free weekly Facebook Live Q & A sessions.

Join the conversation or listen in every Wednesday at 9am PST.

Already a Bold Client?

If you're a Bold Patents client and you want to be featured in our Bold Inventors Stories,

please reach out at info@boldip.com

Phone: (800) 849-1913
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